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Gelid Solutions ZenTree
USB Charging Station -
Black Wooden Edition

Special Price

$52.99 was

$57.95

Product Images

Short Description

Zentree provides a sophisticated docking surface, 3D Tree Array, which accomodates multiple gadgets of
various sizes: iPhones, iPads, androids, tablets, phablets, smartwatches or really any other USB device. The
top is made of a soft silicone rubber, it protects your smartphones and tablets from scratches and slip-off.

https://www.facebook.com/PerformancePCs
https://twitter.com/PerformancePCs
https://www.instagram.com/performancepcs/
https://www.youtube.com/user/PerformancepcsTV
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Description

Zentree provides a sophisticated docking surface, 3D Tree Array, which accomodates multiple gadgets of
various sizes: iPhones, iPads, androids, tablets, phablets, smartwatches or really any other USB device. The
top is made of a soft silicone rubber, it protects your smartphones and tablets from scratches and slip-off.

The Smart IC, a core part of Zentree Charger Unit, auto-negotiates the best  charging current for your gadgets
and ensures truly safe multi-device charging. It also prevents over-charging after battery’s 100% charged.
Zentree is compatible to the latest USB charging standards, it provides 4 internal USB  ports with current
output of 2.4A max per-port and total power of 48W max.

Features

The ZENTREE is designed to work with any USB charged device. It’s been fully tested with AppleTM mobile
and tablet devices, various AndroidTM mobile phones and tablets, PebbleTM watches, BluetoothTM
headsets, portable power banks, GPS trackers and even bike lights.

“The ZENTREE features a revolutionary design concept, you can charge any mobile device and dock it in
any way you want. Speaking the famous words of Neil Armstrong, ZENTREE is one small step for the
market, but one giant leap for multi-device charging”, said Gebhard Scherrer, Sales Director of GELID
Solutions Ltd.

The ZENTREE conforms to FCC, CE-LVD, CE-EMC, DOE VI and carries a 2-year warranty.

Specifications

3D Tree Array

Zentree is specifically designed to accommodate different devices of varying sizes with ease and
convenience. Charge your favorite gadgets in any way you like.

Seamless Cabling

Zentree is stunnigly easy to operate. You can dock and start charging your favourite devices just in
seconds.

48W Power Output

Zentree can charge up to 4 iPad Pro simultaneously. Real power for your fully fledged devices!

Eco Friendly

Zentree is made of carefully selected eco friendly materials. It brings green technologies into your
home.

Silicone Cover

The top surface features a soft silicone rubber,  it protects charging devices from bumps and slip-off.
Your favourite gadgets are now safe and secured.
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2.4A per Port

High output current ensures compatibility to the latest power hungry mobiles. Any of your favourite
gadgets has enough juice with Zentree.

Smart IC

Zentree integrates a smart IC chip which automatically negotiates the best charging current for any
USB charged device. It ensures efficient charging cycle and helps to save battery life of your favourite
gadgets.

 

Additional Information

Brand Gelid Solutions

SKU GS-19890

Weight 6.0000

Color Brown

Internal or External External

Ports 4

Special Price $52.99


